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Congratulations Coach Jarrett Debus & The PCHS Pirates’ Weightlifters Who Qualified And Reached The Medal Stand At The State Championships In Kissimmee...

STATE CHAMPION:
Junior Devin Leacock

4th PLACE:
Junior Luidson Jeanity

6th PLACE:
Senior Sabian Levasseur

Devlin Leacock Wins
State Championship!
PCHS SENIOR EASTER EGG HUNT!
Florida High School Athletic Association

Boys’ Weightlifting

2017 State Champion...

Devin Leacock
March Students-of-the-Month

More Pirates Sign Scholarships...

Alden Goucher (Concordia Track & Field), Alexas Barone (Notre Dame College Lacrosse), Romain Reynolds (Maryville College Baseball)